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Electric fatigue has been a vexing issue for Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 ceramics, the material-of-choice for piezoelectric
technologies, where higher field amplitudes always lead to a more severe property degradation. Thus,
piezoelectric devices must be driven under low electric fields to ensure performance reliability, which results
in a low efficiency. In the past decade, the intensive worldwide research on lead-free compositions has
identified a few ceramics with piezoelectric properties comparable to those of lead-containing ones. However,
their resistance to electric fatigue has not been well studied. In this work, we report an abnormal amplitude
dependence of electric fatigue in lead-free piezoelectrics: A BaTiO3-based ceramic suffers fatigue degradation
when the field amplitude is low, but exhibits an amplitude window at higher fields with essentially no fatigue.
Furthermore, electric-field in-situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM) experiments up to 105 cycles are
conducted to clearly reveal that the degradation at low fields is due to the unique single-domain state. We,
therefore, have identified an ideal amplitude window with performance at full potential and, at the same time,
extremely high reliability for a lead-free piezoelectric ceramic that is promising to replace Pb(Zr,Ti)O3.
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Electric fatigue has been a vexing issue for Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 ceramics, the material-of-choice for 
piezoelectric technologies, where higher field amplitudes always lead to a more severe property 
degradation. Thus, piezoelectric devices must be driven under low electric fields to ensure 
performance reliability, which results in a low efficiency. In the past decade, the intensive 
worldwide research on lead-free compositions has identified a few ceramics with piezoelectric 
properties comparable to those of lead-containing ones. However, their resistance to electric 
fatigue has not been well studied. In this work, we report an abnormal amplitude dependence of 
electric fatigue in lead-free piezoelectrics: A BaTiO3-based ceramic suffers fatigue degradation 
when the field amplitude is low, but exhibits an amplitude window at higher fields with 
essentially no fatigue. Furthermore, electric-field in-situ transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) experiments up to 105 cycles are conducted to clearly reveal that the degradation at low 
fields is due to the unique single-domain state. We, therefore, have identified an ideal amplitude 
window with performance at full potential and, at the same time, extremely high reliability for a 
lead-free piezoelectric ceramic that is promising to replace Pb(Zr,Ti)O3.  
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Electric fatigue is an inevitable problem for a wide range of materials and devices, especially 
electric capacitors [i], ferroelectric memories [ii], Li-ion batteries [iii,iv], and piezoelectric 
actuators [v], where high cycle numbers are required. In ferroelectric and piezoelectric materials, 
the continuous reduction of switchable polarization (2Pr) upon repeated electric cycling is the 
most commonly cited manifestation of electric fatigue [vi-viii]. In order to mitigate fatigue-
related issues, massive efforts have been made towards clarifying the effects of various factors 
on the fatigue behavior of piezoelectric materials, primarily the market-dominant Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 
ceramics. These factors include composition [ix], temperature [x], cycling frequency [xi], and 
cyclic field amplitude [xii- xvi]. While the effects of other factors are often disputable, the 
amplitude dependence of fatigue degradation in bulk Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 ceramics is consistent in the 
literature: high amplitude accelerates the degradation [xii-xvi]. 
Over the past decade, environmental and health concerns over the toxicity of lead have 
generated great interest in replacing Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 ceramics with lead-free compositions. Intense 
worldwide research has identified the three most promising solid solution systems, (K1-
xNax)NbO3-, (Bi1/2Na1/2)TiO3-, and BaTiO3-based compositions [
xviii
xvii]. Meantime, studies on the 
electric fatigue of these lead-free piezoelectric ceramics started to appear in literature [ ,xix]. 
The main focus in these limited reports has been the effect of composition on fatigue behavior 
[xx-xxii]. The field amplitude effect on fatigue of bulk lead-free ceramics has seldom been 




amplitudes [xxiii]. This is confirmed by comparing fatigue behaviors reported in a few separate 
articles on ceramics with very close compositions. For example, the 0.94(K0.5Na0.5)NbO3–
0.06LiSbO3 ceramic does not display any degradation up to 104 cycles at an amplitude of 22 
kV/cm while the 0.948(K0.5Na0.5)NbO3–0.052LiSbO3 ceramic loses 50% of its switchable 
polarization within 2×103 cycles of ±50 kV/cm [xx,xxiv]. In the present work, we conduct the 
first systematic study of amplitude effect on bipolar fatigue of lead-free ceramics and report an 
opposite trend, severe degradation at lower amplitudes while fatigue-free at higher amplitudes, in 
a BaTiO3-based polycrystalline bulk ceramic. Furthermore, we identify a clear correlation 
between the abnormal macroscopic behavior and the microstructural domain evolution during 
electric cycling directly revealed with the in-situ TEM technique [xxv].  
 
2. Experimental  
The polycrystalline ceramic BZT–BCT was prepared through the solid-state reaction method. 
Stoichiometric amount of powders of BaCO3 (99.8%), CaCO3 (99.5%), ZrO2 (99.5%), and TiO2 
(99.6%) were mixed and milled for 5 hours in a planetary mill using ethanol and ZrO2 milling 
media. The suspension was then dried and the powders were calcined at 1300 °C for 2 hours. 
After calcination the powders were again milled, dried, and formed into disks by uniaxial hand 
pressing in a 10 mm diameter die, followed by cold isostatic pressing at 300 MPa. Sintering was 
performed at 1500 °C for 2 hours, with a heating rate of 5 °C/min.  
The sintered pellets were ground to a thickness of about 0.7 mm and silver electrodes were 
painted and fired on at 400 °C. The bipolar fatigue tests on bulk samples were carried out at 




hysteresis loops at different cycling intervals were recorded at 4 Hz using a standardized 
ferroelectric test system (Precision LC II, Radiant Technologies). 
For the in-situ TEM experiments, as-sintered ceramic pellets were mechanically ground and 
polished down to 120 μm thick, and then ultrasonically cut into disks with a diameter of 3 mm. 
After mechanical dimpling and polishing, the disks were annealed at 150 oC for 2 hours and Ar-
ion milled to the point of electron transparency. In-situ TEM fatigue testing was performed on an 
FEI Tecnai G2-F20 microscope operated at 200 kV, with bipolar electric fields in a triangle 
waveform at a frequency of 10 Hz applied to the specimen.  
 
3. Results 
3.1. Macroscopic fatigue behavior 
Ca- and Zr-modified BaTiO3 ceramics display excellent piezoelectric properties (e.g. d33 > 
600 pC/N) that exceed many Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 ceramics [
xxvii
xxvi], and their electric fatigue behaviors 
have not been investigated until very recently [ - xxx]. The most widely studied composition, 
0.5Ba(Zr0.2Ti0.8)O3–0.5(Ba0.7Ca0.3)TiO3 (BZT–BCT), is found to exhibit a 7% reduction in 2Pr 
after 107 bipolar cycles at the amplitude of 4.5 kV/cm [xxvii]. In contrast, an 11% increase in 2Pr 
after 106 bipolar cycles at 20 kV/cm is observed in a ceramic with a slightly different Ca and Zr 
content [xxix]. These seemingly conflicting results prompt us to conduct the first systematic 
study on the field amplitude dependence of electric fatigue in BZT–BCT. The polarization vs. 
electric field (P-E) hysteresis loops recorded at representative cycles and the evolution of 
switchable polarization (2Pr) and maximum polarization (2Pm) during bipolar cycling at 
amplitudes of 5.5 kV/cm and 18 kV/cm are depicted in Fig. 1. Surprisingly, electric cycling at 




to an 8.2% increase in 2Pr. Similarly, an 8.3% decrease in 2Pm is measured at 5.5 kV/cm cycling 
but only 1.3% reduction is seen at 18 kV/cm cycling. It should be noted that the coercive field, 
EC, of the ceramic is around 1.8 kV/cm, ~1/3 of the amplitude of 5.5 kV/cm and 1/10 of the 
amplitude of 18 kV/cm. So both amplitudes should be regarded as in the high field regime with 
respect to EC. In addition, the P-E loops recorded during the 18 kV/cm cycling always show 
sharp corners (Fig. 1b), indicating that the electric conduction is not increased apparently during 
fatigue [xxxi].  
3.2. Microstructural evolution during fatigue 
Such highly unusual fatigue behavior requires an explanation. It is known that BZT–BCT has 
several phases around room temperature, therefore field- or temperature-induced phase 
transitions could play a role [xxxii xxxiv
xxxvi
- ]. Our previous in-situ TEM work first reported a 
unique single-domain state under electric fields (ESD) ranging from 4 to 6 kV/cm [xxxv]. At 
fields surpassing this range (EMD), the single-domain state is disrupted and replaced by a 
multiple-domain state that is different from the virgin state [ ]. The correlation appears to be 
obvious: The apparent fatigue degradation at the amplitude of 5.5 kV/cm might be associated 
with the unique single-domain state of the ceramic, while the fatigue-free behavior at 18 kV/cm 
might be connected with the high-field multiple-domain state. In order to verify the correlation 
between the abnormal amplitude dependence of fatigue resistance and different domain states, 
we conduct in-situ TEM experiments to directly visualize the domain morphology evolution 
during bipolar cycling at ESD and EMD. 
3.2.1. Fatigue at ESD 
Accounting for the poor fatigue resistance at 5.5 kV/cm, a grain in the ceramic specimen is 




the grain contains lamellar domains with a high density of domain walls (Fig. 2a). When an 
electric field is applied along the marked direction indicated in Fig. 2b, those fine domains in the 
virgin state are replaced by new lamellar domains. Further increase in the electric field leads to 
the unique single-domain state where all domain walls disappear throughout the grain (Fig. 2c). 
Upon removal of the applied field, domains form and occupy the grain again. As displayed in 
Fig. 2d, large lamellar domains are present in both the top and bottom portion of the grain, and 
thin lamellar domains are located close to the left grain boundary. Then, bipolar electric cycling 
is carried out with an amplitude of ESD and bright field micrographs are recorded at zero field 
after a certain number of cycles. After 102 cycles, the large lamellar domains in the top portion of 
the grain are replaced by some small domains adjacent to the grain boundary (indicated by the 
bright arrow in Fig. 2e). After 5×103 cycles, the fine domains close to the left grain boundary are 
coarsened and disrupted, while other lamellar domains almost disappear (Fig. 2f). After 5×104 
cycles, all large domains with straight walls disappear throughout the grain. In their place, many 
features with complex contrast are observed (Fig. 2g). These complex features are suspected to 
be a mixture of point defect clusters and disrupted domain segments (One tiny segment is 
pointed out by the bright arrow in Fig. 2g). After 105 cycles, high density defect clusters occupy 
most of the grain (Fig. 2h). Therefore, our in-situ TEM results directly confirm the quick 
disruption of large ferroelectric domains and accumulation of defect clusters during bipolar 
cycling at ESD.  
3.2.2. Fatigue at EMD 
Correlating with the good fatigue resistance at the amplitude of 18 kV/cm, our in-situ TEM 
test reveals a rather stable domain configuration against cycling at EMD. The grain of interest is 




the poling field along the bright arrow, the domain wall density reduces significantly (Fig. 3b). 
The applied field appears to be very close to ESD and the micrograph is almost at the point where 
all domain walls disappear. Further increase in applied field to EMD leads to the formation of new 
sets of domains, corresponding to the multiple-domain state (Fig. 3c). These new domains have a 
different configuration from the virgin state and most of them are separated by edge-on {110} 
planes, suggesting they are likely 90o tetragonal domains. Upon removal of the field, the domain 
morphology at the poled state is largely preserved with some backswitching in the middle 
portion of the grain (Fig. 3d). Moreover, many nanoscale domains are seen within the microscale 
domains, forming the hierarchical domain structure [xxxiii,xxxv]. At that point, bipolar cycling 
is carried out with an amplitude of EMD. After 103 cycles, almost all domain walls stay 
undisrupted and defect clusters do not form (Fig. 3e). After 5×104 cycles, the overall domain 
morphology still persists, with many large lamellar domains occupying the majority of the grain 
(Fig. 3f). The resilience of these large ferroelectric domains upon disruption during cycling at 
EMD is apparently the reason for the excellent fatigue resistance observed at 18 kV/cm in Fig. 1a 
on the bulk sample. The more complex phase transitions within each cycle at EMD may reset the 
domain structure and disrupt the defect clustering process.  
 
4. Discussion 
It should be noted that better fatigue performance at higher field amplitudes has been 
reported previously in thin films of BiFeO3 and Bi-based layered perovskites [xxxvii xxxviii, ]. 
However, those tests are performed on thin films with orders of magnitude higher electric 




expected in those films. The unusual fatigue behavior in the bulk BZT–BCT specimens featured 
in Fig. 1 occurs in a totally different regime, and hence, through different mechanisms.  
Our in-situ TEM results indicate that the fatigue degradation in BZT–BCT is accompanied 
by the accumulation of point defect clusters. The concentration of charged point defects has been 
proven to have crucial influence on fatigue resistance [xxxix
xliii
]. In BZT–BCT, with no volatile 
species or aliovalent dopants, the charged point defects are most likely oxygen vacancies with a 
relatively low concentration. This could explain the observation that the fatigue degradation in 
BZT–BCT at either 5.5 or 18 kV/cm is much lower than most lead-containing or lead-free 
piezoelectric ceramics. However, the low concentration oxygen vacancies are still able to disrupt 
the original lamellar domains after the clusters form [xl]. Even though the oxygen vacancies 
have like charge and strain fields, the unscreened depolarization field in ferroelectrics could be 
capable of overcoming their mutual repulsion and leading to their agglomeration [xli]. Under 
intense fields, oxygen vacancies can form, migrate, and cluster into ordered structures [xlii, ]. 
In BZT–BCT, the large single domain at ESD (Fig. 2c) presumably possesses huge unscreened 
depolarization fields. In contrast, the depolarization field at EMD is supposed to be significantly 
reduced due to complex multiple domains with hierarchical structures (Fig. 3c). The driving 
force for the clustering of oxygen vacancies is much higher in the single-domain state than the 
multiple-domain state.  
Our previous in-situ TEM work has recorded the blockage of domain growth by a charged 
point defect cluster embedded in the single-domain matrix in a fatigued BZT–BCT ceramic 
[xliv]. The fatigue mechanism at ESD in the present work should be the same: The formation of 
large lamellar domains is severely suppressed by the oxygen vacancy clusters after the fatigue. 




well understood (Fig. 1a). Similar phenomena have been reproducibly observed in ergodic 
relaxor ceramics that have a vanished depolarization field due to the random nanosized domains 
[
xlvii
xlv,xlvi], resembling the low depolarization field in the multiple-domain state with a 
hierarchical structure in BZT–BCT at EMD. The lower depolarization field has also been 
suggested to be responsible for the better fatigue resistance in antiferroelectrics than 
ferroelectrics [ ].  
It should be made clear that, even though all fatigue tests are conducted at room temperature, 
different cycling amplitudes with identical frequency can give rise to different levels of self-
heating in the ceramic [xlviii], hence a possible self-annealing effect during cycling at 18 kV/cm. 
Zhang et al. has monitored the temperature change during their fatigue tests on the BZT–BCT 
ceramic and detected an increase of less than 2 oC [xxvii]. To further rule out the self-annealing 
effect, we cycled a specimen at 30 kV/cm for 106 cycles and observed an apparent fatigue 
degradation (Fig. 4). This degradation is not due to microcracking, because annealing at 150 oC 
for 2 hours fully recovers the switchable polarization. If self-annealing due to the temperature 
rise during cycling led to the strong fatigue resistance at 18 kV/cm, the specimen cycled at 30 
kV/cm would have shown an even stronger fatigue resistance. This is obviously not the case. 
Therefore, the temperature effect, if any, plays a trivial role here and the different fatigue 
behaviors observed are associated with different processes of domain disruption and defect 
accumulation.  
In order to gain a comprehensive picture of the amplitude dependent electric fatigue in the 
BZT–BCT ceramic, the switchable polarization, 2Pr, from an unfatigued sample and the relative 
change in 2Pr after 106 cycles at additional field amplitudes are measured. The results are 




3.5 kV/cm, which is below the single-domain field range (4 ~ 6 kV/cm). At 4.5 kV/cm, a 4.9% 
reduction in 2Pr is measured, close to that at 5.5 kV/cm. Analogous to 18 kV/cm, bipolar cycling 
at the amplitude of 15 kV/cm exhibits an increase in 2Pr (4.8%). However, the good fatigue 
resistance does not persist to higher amplitude. Cycling at 30 kV/cm for 106 cycles renders 8.2% 
degradation in 2Pr. It is reasonable to assume that more severe fatigue degradation occurs at 
amplitudes even higher than 30 kV/cm. These relative changes in 2Pr are summarized in Fig. 5b. 
There are four different regimes in terms of the field amplitude dependence of the relative 
change of switchable polarization. With an amplitude below 3.5 kV/cm, the cyclic field will not 
induce any fatigue degradation. Around ESD between roughly 3.5 and 7.5 kV/cm, bipolar cycling 
leads to some apparent fatigue degradation. Between roughly 8 and somewhere around 24 
kV/cm, the BZT–BCT ceramic displays strong fatigue resistance. At amplitudes above 24 
kV/cm, large decreases in switchable polarization during bipolar cycling are expected.  
Strong fatigue resistance is essential for device applications. In devices like electric 
capacitors, ferroelectric memories, and piezoelectric actuators [i,ii,v]  the magnitude of 2Pr is 
also critical. A series of P-E hysteresis loops are measured in an unfatigued sample (Fig. 5a), 
from which the absolute values of 2Pr as a function of field amplitude are extracted and 
represented by the blue curve in Fig. 5b. It is observed that 2Pr increases sharply at very low 
fields. However, the slope abruptly drops at 6.5 kV/cm, corresponding to the transition from the 
single-domain to multiple-domain state. Beyond this field amplitude, 2Pr continues to rise, but at 
a much slower rate. Therefore, there exists an ideal amplitude window against electric fatigue in 
BZT–BCT, where not only large values of 2Pr can be achieved, but also no degradation in 2Pr is 
possible. This ideal amplitude window is the region highlighted in green between 8 and 24 




piezoelectric materials, where larger values of 2Pr comes at higher field amplitudes with more 
severe fatigue degradation.  
The existence of an ideal amplitude window against electric fatigue in BZT–BCT suggests a 
new strategy for the design and development of other lead-free piezoelectric materials. For 
instance, (K1-xNax)NbO3-based ceramics have complex phase transitions with chemical 
modifications and under applied electric fields [xlix,l]. Therefore, their fatigue behaviors at 
different amplitudes, and the possible existence of an ideal amplitude window against fatigue, 
should be pursued in the future.  
 
5. Conclusions 
In summary, an abnormal field amplitude dependence of electric fatigue resistance is 
observed in the BZT–BCT bulk ceramic samples. The electric field in-situ TEM experiments 
indicate that the degradation at the lower amplitudes is associated with the single-domain state, 
which facilitates the clustering of oxygen vacancies. The defect clusters accelerate the pinning 
process of domain walls and suppress the formation of large lamellar domains during electric 
cycling. The stronger fatigue resistance at higher amplitudes correlates with the multiple-domain 
state. The defect clustering in this state is slowed down due to the complex domain morphology 
and reduced depolarization field. As a result, an ideal field amplitude window exists in BZT–
BCT with large switchable polarization and no fatigue degradation. The search for such 
amplitude window in other composition systems should be the focus of future research on lead-























Fig. 1. The polarization hysteresis loops measured at representative cycles under field amplitudes 
of (a) 5.5 kV/cm and (b) 18 kV/cm in BZT–BCT bulk ceramic samples. The evolution of 
normalized (c) switchable polarization, 2Pr, and (d) maximum polarization, 2Pm, during bipolar 












Fig. 2. Electric field in-situ TEM observation on the domain morphology change during (a)-(d) 
the initial loading to the single-domain state and (e)-(h) the subsequent bipolar cycling at the 
field amplitude of ESD. Bright field micrographs at (a) virgin state, (b) E < ESD, (c) E = ESD, (d) E 
= 0 after field is removed; and after bipolar cycling at ESD for (e) 1×102, (f) 5×103, (g) 5×104, (h) 
1×105 cycles. Images in (e) through (h) are recorded under no applied bias. The electron 
diffraction pattern of the virgin state is shown in the inset in (a). No noticeable changes in the 
diffraction pattern are observed during either the initial loading or the bipolar cycling. The 









Fig. 3. Electric field in-situ TEM observation on the domain morphology change during (a)-(d) 
the initial loading to the multiple-domain state, and (e) and (f) the subsequent bipolar cycling at 
the field amplitude of EMD. Bright field micrographs at (a) virgin state, (b) E ≈ ESD, (c) E = EMD, 
(d) E = 0 after field is removed; and after bipolar cycling at EMD for (e) 1×103 and (f) 5×104 
cycles. Images in (e) and (f) are recorded under no applied bias. The electron diffraction pattern 
of the virgin state is shown in the inset in (a). No noticeable changes in the diffraction pattern are 
observed during either the initial loading or the bipolar cycling. The positive direction of applied 


























Fig. 4. The full recovery of the polarization hysteresis loop by annealing at 150 oC for 2 hours of 

















Fig. 5. (a) Polarization hysteresis loops measured at a series of field amplitude in an unfatigued 
sample. (b) Summary of the electric field amplitude dependence of the relative change in 
switchable polarization, ∆2Pr, between that of after 106 cycles and the first cycle in BZT–BCT 
bulk ceramic samples. The black line is schematically drawn to guide the eye. For direct 
reference, the absolute values of 2Pr as a function of the field amplitude extracted from (a) are 
plotted as the blue curve. The error bars are smaller than the symbol size on the blue curve.  
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